Selection of original gifts made in distinctive ICC style

All the products are available at the reception or at www.storeiccwbo.org
Please note, that all the prices indicated are excluding VAT and shipping charges. VAT of 20% will be added to the price for
1. All customers in France
2. Customers elsewhere in EU not VAT-registered
ICC Climate Change T-shirt Male & Female

Price: €15

Designed to support the message of the United Nations Climate Change Conference, COP 21, this T-shirt is made of 100% biologic cotton. The material is very good quality and fits perfectly.

Available sizes: M, L, XL
Available colours: white, black
**ICC Mug**

**Price: €10**

White ceramic mug with a capacity of 250 ml. Unique multicolored design with ICC logo perfectly reflects the corporate style and emphasizes the modern and energetic spirit of our organization. Its handy size and original shape make the mug comfortable to hold during tea or coffee breaks.

**ICC Climate Change Bag**

**Price: €10**

Special edition of bag released to support the message of the United Nations Climate Change Conference, COP 21. Made of natural cotton, the bag has a zipped front pocket, perfect for small objects. Change plastic bags for this nice cotton one and help to protect the environment!

**Dimensions: 38x42 cm**
**Colour: light beige**
ORDER FORM

Please complete the order form below in block capitals and return it by email: publications@iccwbo.org fax: +33 (0)1 49 53 29 02 post: see address below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Article</th>
<th>Specific characteristics (size, colour, etc.)</th>
<th>Price (excluding VAT)</th>
<th>Discounted price (excluding VAT)</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Subtotal € ________________

Postage and handling: add 30% for priority Airmail or 35% for Courier Service € ____________________

(1) All customers in France,
(2) customers elsewhere in EU not VAT-registered: add 20% VAT* € ____________________

Payment Options:
Please note that all orders must be prepaid.
☐ Please tick here if you need a pro-forma invoice.

Total € ____________________
Please note that all orders must be prepaid.

Please tick here if you need a pro-forma invoice.

**CREDIT CARD**
- American Express
- Euro/Master Card
- Visa

Number ____________________________ Expiry date ____________________________
Cardholder name ____________________________

**BANK TRANSFER**
(please send copy of bank transfer)
HSBC, 103 Av. des Champs Elysées, 75008 Paris, France
IBAN: FR76 3005 6007 2807 2836 8014 517
BIC: CCFRFRPP
For customers in France, RIB: 30056 00728 07283680145 17

**CHEQUE**
Payable to ICC Services

Title (Dr/Mr/Mrs/etc.) _______ Family name ____________________________
First/given name ____________________________
Position ____________________________ Company Address ____________________________
City/state ____________________________ CEP/postal code ____________________________
Country ____________________________ E-mail ____________________________
Tel (_____) ____________________________ Fax (____)
Intra-community VAT No.* ____________________________ Sector of Activity ____________________________
Date ____________________________ Signature ____________________________

* EU customers are requested to provide their Intra-Community VAT Number without which 5.5% of the total order value will be added as VAT.

N.B. In accordance with the French Act on Data Processing, Data Files and Individual Liberties (Loi informatique et libertés) from 1978, you are free to access and change information you provide at any time. Simply email publications@iccwbo.org in order to change, update or correct your data.

ICC Services SAS, An affiliate of the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) ADDRESS: 33-43 avenue du Président Wilson, 75116 Paris, France
SAS au capital de 305 562 euros, RCS Paris B 313 975 237,
No de TVA intracommunautaire FR 45 313 975 237

Customer service: T +33 (0)1 49 53 30 56 / 28 89, F +33 (0)1 49 53 29 02 E publications@iccwbo.org
**ICC Leather Phone Case**

Price: €20

A classic style phone case is made of a premium quality soft leather. It is suitable for any type of smartphone, including iPhone and Blackberry and has a comfortable back-side pocket to place an ID or credit card. The ICC logo is printed in a discreet and respectful manner.

Dimensions: 9x15 cm

Available in caramel or dark brown

**ICC Card Case**

Price: €20

A convenient leather card case from the ICC premium gift collection has an opening space on cover for chip cards (ex. Metro card or pass card) and three more spaces for other types of cards. Made of genuine leather it is pleasant and handy in use.

Dimensions: 8x11 cm

Available in caramel or dark brown

**ICC Leather Organizer**

Price: €35

Made of long-lasting genuine leather this organizer will help you to manage your life in days, weeks, months and years. The paper blocks can be easily replaced. The soft leather cover with classic minimalist design makes the organizer a stylish accessory suitable for any professional event.

Dimensions: 14x19 cm

Available in caramel or dark brown
ICC Triangle Notebook Medium

Price: €15

ICC Triangle Notebook contains 188 pages of recycled paper which helps reduce light reflection. It comes with index clips and inner pocket both front and back. The sewn-bound spine covered with genuine leather makes it even more durable. It is designed to be open up to 180° for a maximum writing comfort. The corner is uniquely styled for post-it and index clips to be easily noticeable.

Available with plain or lined paper
Dimensions: 13x21 cm
Colours: aquamarine, green, beige, orange

---

ICC Triangle Notebook Small

Price: €12

ICC Triangle Notebook contains 188 pages of recycled paper which helps reduce light reflection. It comes with index clips and inner pocket both front and back. The sewn-bound spine covered with genuine leather makes it even more durable. It is designed to be open up to 180° for a maximum writing comfort. The corner is uniquely styled for post-it and index clips to be easily noticeable.

Available with plain or lined paper
Dimensions: 9,5x14 cm
Colours: aquamarine, green, beige, orange
**ICC Spiral Notebook**

Price: €10

ICC Spiral Notebook contains 200 pages of archival recycled paper which helps reduce light reflection. It has an inner pocket at the back to keep things organized. The notebook's ring is very convenient to place your pen in and take it everywhere.

Available with plain and lined paper
Dimensions: 13x21 cm
Colours: aquamarine, green, beige, orange

---

**ICC Pen**

Price: €5

Young and trendy pen made of FSC®-certified beech wood with clip and metal push cap. Blue ink. Contains two prints: "We are the World Business Organization" on the front side and ICC logo on the back side.

Colours: white, black, green, blue

---

**ICC Climate Change Pen**

Price: €5

Special edition of pen released to support the message of the United Nations Climate Change Conference, COP 21. The pen is made of FSC®-certified beech wood with clip and metal push cap. Blue ink. Contains two prints: "Climate Change is everyone’s Business" on the front side and ICC logo on the back side.

Colours: white, black, green, blue